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Shrl BL A. Ajryaacar (Tirupati): 
Hay I eUoify my position. Iw  It Is 
never for the Chair, a« you kflow, to 
suggest ^t there will  allotted a 
day for this, purpostt  It D the busi
ness of the Government, to do so, hav> 
ing regard to tiie views of the Mem
bers of the House. All that I said was, 
when there was a genwal discussion 
started on industrial policy, when the 
sugar cess Bill was being discussed, if 
the hon. Member was  interested in 
pursuing it up, her might arrange tor 
a separate day. That does not mean 
that I wanted that a  separate day 
should be given.

Shrl Jawshailal Nehm: May I say
a word. Sir? As the hon. Member has 
asked me for a day, I am very happy 
that  the  Houser  discusses  any 
subject,  but  it  is  beyond  my 
capacity  to  increase  the number 
of  days  in  the  year or  the 
month or the number of hours in the 
day. And we have got not too many 
days left, we are full up.

Ob this particular matter that  I 
referred to in my sUtement, as tar as 
I can see, it has nothing to do with 
the Bill. It is a separate matter which 
can be taken up and decided; the qu  ̂
tion whether Information about certain 
names be given or not does not affect 
tho larger policy of any Bill, or our 
industrial policy.

FOOD ADXJLTERATION BILL

Mr. Speaker. The House wUl now 
procê with the further consideratiob 
of the motion moved by Rajkuman 
Amrit  Kaur  ywterday re Food 
Adulteration Bill.

I am told that the Mover wants to 
add the name of the hon. Minister for 
Agriculture, Dr. P. S. Deshmukh.

Shtlmatl  Saeheta Kripalaal (New 
Delhi): I  am glad to  have the op
portunity to say a few words in sup
port of this Bill. A country like India 
which is suffering from  malnutrition 
on a very largo scale does need a Bill 
of ttiis nature. How rampant malnutri
tion is in this country has been admit
ted more than once, and particularly 
In the Plaimlng Commission Report I 
have seen such phrases have occurred. 
(Jnterfuptions).

Mr.  Speaker Order  order.  Let 
there be no talk, interfering with the 
debate.

ShrimaU Socheta Krlpalani: In the
Planning Commission Report they say:

“There is no doubt that malnutri
tion occupies a prominent position

in th« causation of hî infantile, 
maternal and generu mortality 
rate in India........Our food defi
ciencies are a very serious public 
health problem.”

We  know that the expectation 
of life in fodia is bdow 30 and that 
the death rate is as hiî as 40. In a 
country nif this, any  measure that 
goes tb improve the food position is 
very welcome and  this measure has 
not come too early. It is m overdue 
measure because the Bhore 'Committee 
Report euggested this measure long 
ago.

Now,  what  are  the  causes  of 
malnutrition? The biggest cause is the 
shortage of food, then unbalanced diet 
and thirdly, adulteration.  As far as 
shortage  of food is  concerned, the 
problem is very big. It has been before 
us and the Govemmoit is trjring to do 
a lot in order to improve the position. 
We cannot very easily tackle it, but 
we are trying dealing with it. As far 
as unbalanced diet is  concerned, we 
have to educate the people to have 
proper diet and to make availablê food
stuffs which  would bahnce the diflt 
The third is adulteration.  This is a 
problem which we can, I think, mor» 
easily tackle.  If whateva* food is 
available in the country can be had by 
the people in  unadulterated form at 
least some j>ercentage of the problem 
of malnutrition can be tackled. There* 
fore, I am very happy to wrtcome this 
BilL I mysdf have seen in  intense 
form  cases  of malnutrition.  For 
instance, I remember what I had seen 
in the Kurukshetra Camp where 3 
lakhs of people had gathered.  We 
could not supply them  with proper 
food, as a rê t night blindness and 
scabies became two of the raging 
diseases there, (interruptions).

Mr.  Speaker Order,  order,  hon. 
Members ought not to talk and inter* 
fere with the debate.

Shilmatl Saeheta Kripalani: During 
my travetling in the rural areas in dif
ferent  parts of India, I have come 
across high malnutrition rates.  For 
instance, when I was touring the rural 
areas of South India, Madras I came 
across large numbers of children with 
white marks on their Ups. I thought 
it was some kind of Leucoderma. But 
when I asked doctors, I was informed 
that  that was  a manifestatioi}.  of 
malnutrition.  I have seen similar 
cases in Bihar and Bengal. Therefore, 
It goes without saying that malnutri
tion is one of the v  ̂big problems 
that this country has to tackfe and we 
mî  tackle it, to some extent—to a
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very sm  ̂extoat—by trrlnS to prevent 
adulteration.

12 NOCkH

It is a very deptotable fact ttet ̂ th 
the advance of dviliaation. 
seems to have inteeased. At leart tMt 
applies to this country. Formerly the 
p̂ ucer and the adltfr was ^sa m 
man and the  chances at paMtog <« 
uosenuine stuff to the consunw ww 
i«ss. It could easily be detected *nd 
tt̂ mw «Sd But now
when the gap between the 
and the producer is big, when theiy 
is a chain of intermediaries the ch*J®* 
of adulteration  are ^
very difficult to detect  ̂  to  to 
this, sciotttiflc knowledge has i»w be«i 
harnessed, not in the cause of remô 
ina adulteration, but in the c»use of 
lS?rM  ̂adultoation. Scientists ax* 
working and tfving us very fine 
methods  of  adulteration. It  to  a 
well  known  fact  that  mustard 

is  adulterated  to  a 
extent with Argimona—I do not know 
Shat it is. Bit I remember  some 
years back when beri beri was rampant 
Sd it took a heâ toll  We, we 
were told this was due to adulteration 
«f mustard oU with argimona a  ̂also 
perhaps due to improper storing oi 
rice.

So adulteration can take very serious 
forms. In Calcutta, for instance, it is 
well  known in what devious  forms 
milk is adulterated. It will be interest
ing if I remind the House that some 
time ago no less a person thsto Mjaji 
fa» one of his public remarks mentioned 
that cowdung has been used in gur 
tor adulteration. We  have heart of 

being used in sugar for adultera
tion, and not the least, 1 come to ghee, 
which it a very popular subject. The 
controversy between «hee and van̂  
pati has again and again come to the 
Ooot of the House. I am  grwt
exponents of purity of gĵ  Ulw Pan̂t 
Thakur Das Bhargava have been de
feated here in their attempt to persuade 
the Government to adopt measure by 
which pure ghee can be made avauable 
to the public.  It is very interestl̂: 
on the  on® side.  Government  has 
brought this Bill to prevent ad̂tera- 
tion; on the other, the adulteration of 
ghee which is going on cn a very large 
scale all over the country is not stop
ped—ior what reasons I cannot say. 
Some Members have already referred 
to it but here I would Uke again to 
say some thing about this controversy. 
Now. whenever we try to impress upon 
the Government that some steps should 
be taken to prevent hydrogenatioil of 
viegetablei oil or to introduce colourisa- 
tion of vegetal oil, it is not done—

I do not want to use tie wiMrd *<9pose(r 
-̂but it is not done and some excuse 
or other is given. I remember when I 
waa a member  the Congress Work
ing Committee, this issue came before 
us and we spent hours disctissing it> 
But what is the position?  Till today 
we have not found out any method 
either to. colourise  vegetable oil, nor 
have we made up  our mind to stop 
hydrogenation.

Now. why is it that  people have 
pressed for it? We do admit that the 
sumly of êe in this country is not 
sufficient and some kind of vegetable 
oils will have to be used as its substi
tute. We are not against vegetable olt as 
such, but w0 have opposed tQs be
cause this is one of the ingredients for 
the adulteration of tfiee. GMiee forms a 
very important part of tho Indian diet. 
Somehow or other, rîtly or wrongly, 
we feel if there is a littie ghee in the 
diet, it enriches the diet There is also 
some kind of religious sentiment at
tached to tfiee. Therefore, people artf 
anxious to have pure ghee in their 
food.  Now, how much  adulteration 
takes place with ghee? I would lilu 
to quote a littie paragrmh from a Gov- 
emmcnt publication. Tliis article was 
published in the Ĵoumal of Scientiflc 
and Industrial Research. If the House 
would bear with me for a fcNv minutes. 
I would quote it. It is a very higlijy 
technical and scientiflc article and I 
dc not understand much of it But the 
little portion that I understood I would 
liice to quote:

**The  adulterants, as formerly 
used, were mostly crude forms of 
oils and fats of both animal and 
vegetable origin. With the intro
duction of hydrogenated oils, these 
products  aivear to have  found 
greater favour, because they are 
cleaner and easier to Incorporate 
and. ordinarily, difficult to detect 
below  certain  coqcentrations. 
There is Increasing  evidence on 
the use of hydrogenated oils for 
adulterating êe".

[Mr. DBPimr-SpEAKXit in the Chair]

*To cite only two histances, an 
examination of some ghee samples 
sold in the Calcutta market show
ed that the majority of them were 
adulterated with hydrogenated oils. 
Random  samples brought from 
Mysore and Bangalore markets 
were tested in the laboratories of 
the Central Food Technological 
Research Institute, Mysore.”

Now I would like you to marie—

“TWrty-three per cent of the 
samples  from Mysore contained 
practically no ghee at aU. Of the
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Bangalore samples, 25 per cent 
were found to be adulterated to 
tthe extent of 50 per cent., while 
33 per cent, contained only traces
of ghee......In most cities and in
rural areas too, organised adultera* 
tion of ghee seems to have become 
an established and even flourishing 
business. In Bombay dty alone...

Pandit Httkiir Da« Bhargavs (Gur- 
gaon): Government reports say that 90 
per cent, of ghee is adulterated.

The Deputy Minister of Food aad 
Agrieolture (Shri M. V. Ktlalnm>p«T:
That is why they call it vegetable oil.

Shrinstt Sneheta Kripalaal: That is 
the biggest ingredient for adulteratim 
of ghee.  So, either hydrogenation of 
vegetable  oil should be stopped or 
5ome  method should be  found for 
colourising vegetoble oiL  Even today 
th0 Deputy Food  Minister said that 
they had not found  out an effective 
method of colourising...

Shri M. V. Krishaappa: It is not the
Deputy Minister; it is the Minister for 
Agriculture.

ShrimaU Sucheta Krlifta|jua: I beg
your pardon. There are so many Mi
nisters, now it is difficult to remember 
who is a Minister and who is a Deputy!

Even in Europe when margarine was 
introduced,  some controversy  arose. 
What did  they do?  Margarine was 
fortified with vitamins and it was intro
duced to the market as a wholesome 
food product. Pure buttCT as well as 
good margarine were avsdlable in the 
market.  One was not allowed to be 
used as an adulterant ingredient for the 
other.  All that we demand here is 
that these two. Ghee and Vegetable oil 
should be separated. We admit sufR- 
cient quantity of ghee is not available. 
Therefore, we will have to use vege
table oil. But vegetable oil should not 
be available in the  market in such 
form that it could be used as adulterants 
for ghee. That is all our demand. But 
we are very sorry that all these years 
in spite of the eloquencê of people like 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava aftid 
others and with all the propaganda of 
the Goraksha people we have not suc
ceeded  in making the  Government 
understand this simple point.

Now, let us see what steps the Gov
ernment have taken so far to prevent 
adulteration.  To start with, the ad
ministration of pure food laws were 
in the bands of local self-governing
bodies like District Boards, Corpora
tions and Municipalities. What defelet 
did they suffer from?  Their agency
was the Heaift Officer afeid the Sanitaxr

Inspector. In some places the Sanitary 
Inspectors werf̂ calM Food Inspectors. 
These officers, first of all, did not have 
sufficient scientific knowledge to tackle 
with  the  problem.  When  they 
got  samples,  they  had  to 
be  analysed.  What  facilities 
did they  have for the  analysing of 
these samples? Except in some States 
and  some  corporations,  the  local 
laboratories  were  poorly  equipped. 
They were not in a position to anal3rse 
these samples  properly.  Then they 
also did not have sufficient power to 
deal with the cases. As Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty  gave 3̂u a description 
yesterday, usually this Act is enforced 
on the poor hawkers, the milkmê and 
the small pci:>ple and not the big people, 
the powerful  people who  really do 
great harm and earn a lot of money 
out of it.  TEat is why there is no 
popular backing for the measure. Any 
measure which hcAps to stop adultera
tion should have full popular backing, 
but the way these laws are administer
ed in  India fail to  evoke popular 
sympathy. I remember, a year or two 
back, when the hawkers were beiiig re
moved from the New Delhi pavements, 
the way the whole  thing was being 
done  evoked our  sympathy for the 
howkers,  for the people  who were 
squatting  there.  Therefore, the Act 
should be enforced in such a way that 
the biggest  culprits, the real people 
who are making money out of adult̂a- 
tion of food should first be caught so 
that there is some social opinion creat
ed in favour  of it and not  created 
against, as it has happened in India. 
The Pure Food Laws were administer
ed in the early  stages by the local 
bodies but in the last few years, the 
Provincial Governments have taken up 
the matter very seriously and many 
Provincial Governments have passed 
very comprehensive enactanents. Only 
yesterday, one hon. Member mentioned 
that in U.P. they have passed a very 
elaborâ and  comprehensive enact
ment But what has been the result? 
The legal or statutory provision is there 
but thcf Acts are not properly enforced 
and adulteration has not stopped. As 
a matter of fact. In the last few years, 
in spite of the various Acts, adiiltera- 
tion has been on the increase. Why? 
Because of soaring prices and because 
of control.  Control has given a fillip 
to adulteration. Miss Annie Mascarene 
gave us yesterday some sample of rice 
which is being  distributed by ration 
authorities. For  all you know, that 
ric0 might not have been supplied to 
the ration shops by the Government 
The proper stuff supplied by the Gov
ernment goes away  somewhere else, 
sold in the black market and adulterî 
tion takes place, and the adulterated 
fituff is supplied to the people. In recent
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yean. «dntterctk>Q has bean foint on 
on a very largd scale along wtth the 
black nurlMt. LogLdatkm is theralore 
not the only remedy. But tibere is need 
to tnmrove the wstint law is admit* 
ted. nie State enactments vary from 
State to State and give rise to confusion 
in administration.  There are various 
Iŵ holes.  For inststaee, I leam that 
the Agmark ghee of UP. Is not accept
able in Botgal baeause  Bengal pre
scribes certain different standards. In 
the same way the Agmaik îiee sealed 
in Saurashtra is not acĉtable in the 
Punjab because the Punjab standards 
are different. There is a great deal of 
confusion  prevailing and a uniforro 
Act is necessary. Therefore an Act on 
an all-India scale is very vitally need
ed.

Now. we have to see r̂iiether this 
Act will achieve the object. The main 
difficulty, as the hon.  Minister said 
while introducing the Bill, has been 
not in legislating but ib the adminis- 
tratimi of the law. We need an honest 
and efficient administratian to carry 
out the law and then there must be 
deterrent pimishmeit provided for the 
offences.  What pimishment have we 
provided in this particular Bm?  In 
this particular Bill, under clause 16 we 
have provided three months' imprison
ment and some fine ¥fhat fine, it is 
not qiedfled. I tried to look into the 
corresponding  Acts  of  different 
countries.  In the American Act, the 
provision is as follows. The American 
Act says:

“Any person who violates any of 
the provisions of section 301 wall 
be guilty of a misdemeanour and 
shall, on conviction thereof, be sub
ject to imprisonment for not more 
than one year or a flne of not more 
than one thousand dollars, or both. 
And If the violation is committed 
after a conviction of such person 
under this section has become final, 
such person shall be feubject to 
imprisonment for not more than 
tliree years or a flne of not more 
than ten thousand dollars.”

What severe punishment is prescrib
ed by the American Act!  Now, the 
punlAnvBit prescribed by our Bill is 
so low tliat my fear is that It will pay 
fraudulent dealers to carry on adultera
tion because they very easily can earn 
lakhs and pay a small flne and get 
but  n̂erefore, deterrent punishm«tat 
sliould be prescribed under this Bill; 
Whether It should be one ye» or two 
yetos, or how mndi  flne snoold be, 
I leave It to the' Sclect Commltlee.
«n̂ slitoisskm is that the punldmMBt 
prescribed Is not sufficient

Then  there is another  Important 
factw. The effective carrying out of • 
law lies in its being ezpedltiouily car
ried out Heî duuse M provides that 
after an lonector has detected such a 
case, he wUT have to take the perml»> 
Sion In writing of the Government in 
order to institute proceedings against 
the party. 1 cannot make any concrete 
suggestion as to how you can improve 
It  Here too, I  would request  the 
Sdect Omnunlttee to go carefully Into 
this; becauaa If I were to make a sug
gestion that the officers of the dmart- 
ment I mean of hî callbred officers 
as soon as tbmy are satisfled oould start 
proceedings, then you might say that 
frivolous cases might be started. On 
the other hand, I do know that in ttie 
Antl-Comiption Department there have 
been cases where the enforcement 
branch  staff  after detecting cases 
have given up to the department for 
permission  to  launch  proceedings 
against the offender, but the necessary 
permission has been withheld be
cause powerful influoices had come 
into play in the meanwhile. So, I do 
not want this legislation also to suffer 
from the same defect Therefore, we 
may recoiuider clause 20 and see in 
what way we can improve it in order 
to facilitate quick institution of cases.

Thai, I come to the question of th« 
disposal of cases. Cases are Instituted, 
but they are not disposed of for a long 
time. For instance, I know of a case 
in Delhi. It is an Agmark case. Some 
dealer had taken the 'AGMARK’ labels 
and put them on spurious tins.  He 
was caught and the case was instituted 
two years ago. Still, the ease has not 
been disposed of. Such long delays in 
the disposal of cases do not act as a 
deterrent on the offenders, but on the 
ofldcers concerned. Some of them have 
personally spoken to me, that they do 
not care to launch food  adulteration 
cases.  In my opinion, therefore, the 
R̂cacy of this whole enactment win 
lie in the expeditious and quick insti
tution of cases and an equally expedi
tious and quick disposal of cases.

Then, there is the question of detec
tion. At what stage should we detect? 
If we want to catch the culprit at the 
retail sale stage, it would be very diffi
cult. You do not know whether srou 
wiU, .reach the right inan and, after 
aD. bow many people can you chaser 
Tĥr«to«. my dpinl6n U that  the 
emphasis should be pUĉ tto the pre> 
venttpn of adulteration ̂«fine stage of 
production and_not ai thftstage> of 
rrtaa sailing. Hfin alsA there Is one 
dlffieulty, for us in Xadn̂ hKause we 
have very fisw lloihsedIb M
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production. If we bad micta centres, 
our tuk would have  been eaay, but 
un2ortun«tel7 la their absence w« will 
have some difficulty. In q̂ite of that, 
we should try and see how we can 
detect adulteration cases at the produc
tion stagei

Then, let me come to the question of 
staiT. Unless we have good and honest 
staff, every legislation is useless. The 
biggest defect in Indian administration 
after  we achieved  freedom is  that 
there is corruption and inefficiency in 
the administration.  We can pass the 
finest laws—absolutely fool-proof laws 
—and yet they will be useless if they 
are not carried out by honest staff. This 
applies more particularly to this kind 
of legislation. What steps can we take 
to see that we have proper staff?  If 
you have very low paid staff to do the 
work, they are likely to be amenable 
to influence and bribery. Even in Eng
land. they have noticed this tendency. 
I was rather  surprised to see  this 
little section in the British Act:

“Any  person  who  wilfuUy 
obstructs...an  inspector or other 
officer in the course of fats duties 
or by any gratuity, bribe, promise 
or other inducement  prevents or 
attempts to prevent the due execu
tion by the inspector or officer of 
his duties under this Act shall be 
guilty of offence...etc., etc."

We all know that British adminis
tration is a very honest administration. 
There also, they have felt that these 
officers are amenable to  bribed and 
influence. How much more ate our 
officers likely to be amenable to bribeî 
and  influence? Therefore, we must 
have properly paid and  good<calibre 
Staff to do the work, and as far as the 
question of money  is  concerned I 
would suggest that the flnes  realised 
under this measure should go to this 
Department in order to make it pos
sible for them to have the type of high- 
calibre staff we want

Then, another question that arises is 
this.  It is not sufficient just to pass 
an Act providing for punishment for 
those who commit adulteration of food. 
The positive side of the work for the 
Government is to make pure food avail
able to the people,  ynless they can 
do that, it is no use our  providing 
severe punishment for adulteration. 
Government should therefore take st̂  
to see that production is improved and 
cheaper methods of  distribution aro 
devised. I was reading some chapters 
of the Bhore Committee Report when 
I found, even they have emphasised this 
asisect. If therefore tiie Government 
Is really serious, if it really waata to

stop sululteration, if it  really thinks 
that malnuttittoii is one of Hie very 
serious  and major  problems of the 
country which should be tackled, then 
it is not just enough to pass this legis
lation. Obvemment should make pro
vision lor honest staff to  admtadster 
the law; it should make provision for 
the availability of pure fô ; and final
ly, it should make provision for the 
proper jastitution of cases and their 
speedy and expeditious disposal

Ifr. Depaty-ftieaker: Shrimati Jaya- 
rini.

SMmafl Maydeo <Poona South)

Mr. D̂ wî-Speakw: One lady-Mem- 
ber is as good as the other.

SlirinaM Maydeo: I stand up to wel
come  the measure which has  been 
introduccKi in the House by the hon. 

of

Mr. Devaty-̂eaker: WiU the hon. 
Member  kindly resume her seat?  I 
thought Shrimati Jayashri was not in 
the House. I find hCT name in the list 
which has been handed over to me. I 
naturally wanted to give her a 
and ctiM her, but if die does not get 
up to speak, what shaU I do in such a 
matter? Hereafter, I will not respect 
any chit that is handed over to me. I 
do not want to put myself in an ̂onbar- 
rassing situation like this.  '

Shrteatl Maydeo: I thought it was 
by mistake you called me as “Shrimati
• Jayashri”.  That is why I began to 
speak. I will sit down.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The bon. Mem
ber may go on.

Slutaiatl iayaaiwi (Bombay—Subur
ban) rose— -

Oepoty-Speaker: Since the hon. 
Member, Shrimati Maydeo, has already 
started ̂ peaking, she may continue.

Shrimati M̂U)deo: Yes, Sir.

BIr. Deputy-̂ êafcer: Before she does 
so, let me urge upon even the Congress 
Party one important matter, namely, 
the great -difficulty of the Chair in such 
matters.  I do not  know how  the 
Speaker is managing, but personally as 
far as I am concerned, I am not able to 
call the names and then this Mnrt of 
inconvenience  arises. Thoefbiê  as 
early «s possible seats must be allotted 
even to mep̂ters of the Congress. It 
is usual to have a chart liere before 
me If it had been ttere, I would not 
commit any  mistake like this.  The 
hon. ']>ady<-Mtfnber will ktodly 
me. She. will go on.
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Shriautt Majrdeo: Thank you. Sir.

SvecTone in the House accepts that 
this HOl is most urgently needed and 
a uniform legislation like this is re
quired to be enacted as soon as pos
sible. Yesterday my hou. firioid Miss 
Annie Mascarene pointed out that this 
BiU was rfther late in the day. This 
point  has  been  already  replied 
to  by  ê  hon.  Minister  of 
Health  yesterday  when  die 
pointed out that she was anxious to 
enact this law as soon as possible but 
she was waittag for the mclusion of 
some more items in the Schedules to 
the Constitution.  In my opinion, the 
period of constructive legislation can 
only be said to have commenced in 
our country from the year 1M7. and 
when we take this year, this Bill is not 
at all late.

Then, Sir, I was shocked to see my 
hon. friend  Miss Mascarene holding 
out a packet of rice and saying to the 
hon. Minister. “Here is your sin”. I 
do not know whether this kind of 
language is jMurliamentary. Apart from 
that, I very much doubt whether any 
other democratic country would allow 
such unbalanced and indecent language 
■to be spoken inside the House.

Ilien. I would refer to what my hon. 
friend Shrimati Rebu Chakravartty 
said. She said that the laws existing 
in the different States were not suflk- 
cient to prevent  adulteration of food 
and she asked, “If food articles are 
produced  in unhygienic  conditions, 
what are we going to do?” It is quite 
true that even  after enforcing thi« 
legislation, it will be very difficult to 
check food adulteration, because if we 
look at the definition clause, we find 
that a variety of articles are included 
in the list. As far as the c»iforcement 
of this law is concerned, we need tiot 
go very far.  Even la the capittd If 
we stroll through the narrow streets 
of Old Delhi cî we would  that 
everywhere  food is exposed in in
sanitary places and if these people are 
to be punished, then the hon. ISinister 
of Health will have to close almost all 
tiie restaurants  and hotels and thou
sands of the citizens in the capital will 
v̂e to go on a fast. It is quite evi
dent that this Bill is very dffltcult to 
be enforced.

Vanaspati is one of the important 
present day articles of food.  Under 
■dause 22, the Central Ck)venunent is 
-taking powers to make rules—

*'(c) laying down q>edal vrovl-
stons for Imposing rigorous mmtrol
over the ptfoduetkm, dlstributiati
and sde of milk and milk prodocts;

(d) laying down  special provi
sions for imposing rigorous control 
over the production.  disMbution 
and aid* of vanaspati and edible 
oils* * * distribution and sale of 
vanaspati and edible oils.”

It  is evident  that Government  in
tends to lay down spedal stress od 
these two things.  The object which 
Government  has in view  would be 
more easily acliieved If good milk and 
pure ghee is supplied to the people, I 
feel that one more article should be 
added to the list Atta is m important 
item of food of the rich' as well as of 
the  poor. Now  sub-clause 1(a)  of 
clause 2 says:

“if the article sold by a vendor 
is not of the nature, substance or 
quality demanded by the purchaser 
and is to his prejudice:”.

It should be deemed as “adulterat
ed.” If special stress is laid that otta 
should  be supplied of a quality de
manded by a purchaser, it will serve a 
very useful purjtose in the operation of 
this measun.

My hon. friend Mrs. Rebu Chakra
vartty asked: how can W0 dieck the 
insanitary conditions?  But even per
sons who go and buy things do not 
understand what are sanitary and what 
are insanitary conditions. I have come 
across  many such instimces.  In the 
course of my train journeys, I have 
often seen small bojrs selUbg things, 
onptying their pan containing sm  ̂
packages on the floor of the railway 
carriages, counting the packages and 
putting them back in the pan. But no 
one objected. The ladies who were in 
the railway carriages were buying the 
packages all the same. I have often 
foimd women  themselves picking up 
things from the floor of the railway 
carriage and giving It to their children 
to eat So what is necessary is to edu
cate our people in sanitary habits and 
cleanliness. It is not merely a question 
of economic standards, as suggested by 
Mrs. Renu Chakravartty which is res
ponsible for this. It is proper educa
tion that is required.

Then my hon. friend Mrs. Sucheta 
Kripalani pointed out that In sptt* of 
the fact that Food Adulteration Acts 
have been in operation in the States, 
the adulteration of food has not stoi>- 
ped. But if we make vigorous efforts 
tMs can be stopped. I can give instances 
from where I come.  In ftwna there 
are ̂ hee shops in tiie market. The food 
inspectors make surprise visits to 
ŝêsbops. If ghee is found adulterat
ed, thin tiMse people are vunished. If
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only we concentrate on milk, milk pro
ducts and atta«  a majority of food 
aduiteraticm cases will be covereS.

This is a measure which will be wel
comed by all sides of the House and by 
the people at large and I hope that it 
will come in an improved form from 
the SeAect Committee.

Slirl Fnuik ABthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): I rise particularly to 
oppose the motion for circulating this 
measure to elicit  public opinioiau 1 
believe  several  Members have  put 
down a motion for circulating the Bill 
for eliciting public opinion.

#̂llen I was speaking, previously on 
the basic principles of good legislation 
I myself had asserted that it should 
be an axiom that normally all propos
ed legislation should be circulated to 
the public  b€tfore it is  put on the 
Statute Book. But to that axiom I had 
postulated an exception in the case of 
urgent measures. 1 believe that thig 
Bill is of a particularly urgent charac
ter. M a matter of fact, I beUeve 
it is long overdue.

I think it was George Bernard Shaw 
who said that it is better never than 
late; but I would  congratulate  the 
Health Minister by sajring that it is 
better late than never. I did not have 
the opportunity of hearing some of the 
preceding speakers, but I do not think 
the position has bete sufficiently under
lined that adulteration has  assumed 
such a nation-wide character that it 
has become a definite menace to the 
health of the nation. I was talldng to 
somebody the other day and I gavef it 
as my opinion and that person accept
ed it, that adulteration like the manu
facture of illicit liquor has now become 
one of our main national industries.

I have no doubt that a good deal of 
thought and time has gone into the pre
paration  of this Bill and  iz I 
criticise  some  of  the  pro
visions,  I hope  the  Health 
Minister will not think I am pointing 
H finger at her perscnally.  But I do 
feel very strongly that at least some 
of the provisions of this Bill are not 
only vague, but much too idealistic in 
character.  I  feel that this Bill has 
more or less been extracted from some 
similar measure whicK is all very well 
in its application to a  country like 
America where the standards of living 
are very different from our own. But 
I feel strotigly that if this Bill is not 
to becomes a dead letter such as the 
legislation  in most of our States has 
become, I think it  requires  drastic 
pruning. Above all, it must be given 
a practical and a realistic bia». 1 feel 
at present it faagr neither real purpose

nor direction. Some of thef provisions 
are of much too omsaibus and blanket 
a character to give, as 1 said, any real 
purpose to this measure.

I •want to illustrate this by referring 
to some of the proposed provisions. In 
clause 2 which is the definitions 
clause,  sub-clause (i)  says that  an 
article at food shall be deemed to be 
adulterated...(e) if the article had been 
prepared, packed or kept under insani
tary conditions whereby it has become 
contaminated  or injurious to health. 
This is a provision of perfection. The 
words are “if the article had bcten pre
pared, packed or kept under insanitary 
conditions”. Now, Sir, let us not try to 
be too idealistic; let us try and gê 
our teeth on the iron of realities. Life 
in India is insanitary. That is not an 
accusation; it is not a criticism.  We 
are a poverty  smitten country,  and 
poverty and insanitary conditions are 
synonymous.  It would be impossible, 
not to include, but to  exclude, most 
articles,of food from a blanket provi
sion of this sort. What article in India 
has not either been prepalred, packed 
or kept under  insanitary conditions? 
To my mind, as I said, the whole thing 
is to that extent  unreal—̂because it 
does ncft take note of  actual living 
conditions.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  If a sweet
meat  shop is kept  exactly over a 
nauseating drain, what is tha other 
power which Government has except 
under the provisions of this Bill to stop 
it?  I am sure this  power will be 
exercised with great caution.

Shri Frank AaihMj: I am going to 
try and make it a little more precise. 
If you think  that keeping a sweet
meat  shop over a nauseating  drain 
brings it within the mischief of this 
definition, then immediately all the 
shops in Delhi will come under the mis
chief of the definition '̂insanitary*’ be
cause they are exposed to heat or dust 
or flies. Any one makes  them in
sanitary. And immediately you put 
out of  business  practically  every 
sweet-meat vendor, in Delhi at  any 
rate.

I now come to clause 2(i) (g). Here 
again I will make some concr̂e sug
gestions.  This  clause says: *'if the 
axrticle  is obtained from a  diseased 
animal..  I am not advocating that 
we should eat diseased meat. But here 
again  the whole thing is utterly 
impractical.  Only the other day the 
Minister of Agriculture said that we 
have no agency for ascertaining how* 
much of our cattle x>opulation is or is 
not diseased. How  are we going to 
tackle this?  We have no agency for 
preventing it. Somebody who poses as 
a statistidan ha$ said that 90 per cent.
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of our cattle era dbeMod. Wbat u« 
we going to do about itT It is mttvly 
an assertion.

How ate we foing to find out about 
meatt What about milk? Who is go
ing to nhi-potnt the fact that the milk 
we get u drawn, ninety per cent., from 
tubercular cattle-̂ hich is a fact Un
less we have first tilings first, unless we 
start with the premise or we have an 
agencjr for ascertaining that our cattle 
are tubercular, for labelling them as 
tubercular and fbr their  segregation, 
what is the point of having a iwovisicm 
of this sort and saying that any article 
which  is obtained from a  diseased 
animal makes  a person liable to 
criminal prosecutio6T

Then comes the second part of this 
sub-clause  (g). Fnttkly, I  feel this 
measure has been largely drawn up by 
a legalist but who has a sense either 
of the sardonic or the ridiculous. The 
provision here is: “or from an animal 
fed upon unwholescme food”. I do not 
know  whether the Health  Minister 
eats animals of my description. I do. 
You are gcring at one Iw swoop to 
exclude all  animals fed on unwhole
some  foed. What will we exclude? 
**UnwholflBome fbod”—it is a question 
of degree. After all, what is unwhole
some  food?  We will  immediately 
exclude all poultry. Is it not a notOTious 
fact Oiat your duda and your chickens 
which  come from your villages  are 
notoriously dirty feeders, even if we 
exclude the unforttmate pig, which i« 
a dirty  feeder: they normally  feed 
from the garbage heaps.

Br. BI. M. Das (Burdwan—Reserved— 
S(̂ Castes):  Unwholesome human
food.

8hrl fkaak Aatkaiy: Unwholesome 
fbod. I do not know whether it is the 
intentfcm  of the Health Minister  to 
immediatrty  ekdude from my menu 
poultry, ducks, chickens, and even pigs. 
What I am trying to indicate is the 
absurdity of the proposition whoi we 
try and nq>ly refmements which may 
be applicabl0 to a country like America 
where we are told that everything that 
comes out of the kitchen is tiot even 
touched by hand. Let us carry it to 
the lôcal condûon. This is a serious 
doRnitkm. It is Intended to be applied 
in  order to  brand a person as  a 
criminal. Let us take the ducks and 
fowls which are' fed on wiwhcflesome 
food, apd let us apply the logical con
clusion. Tite lotfcal conclusion Is that 
we woiild have to eUmlnate—I do not 
say my frUnds In this House—but we 
would naVe to eliminate M per ceni ot

the human population in this country. 
1 make the assertion that 90 par emL 
of Indians live on unwholesome food. 
We talk of unwholesome food for the 
animal  populatton when we are not 
able to guarantee wholesome food tor 
our human population I

ShilMtl Snehela Kripalaal: This is 
an attenqit.

Mr. Dspirty-Speaker:  The only dlfl> 
erence seems to be that whereas that 
animal la eaten, this man is not eateni

Shrl Frank Aatheny: Man might be 
more acceptable as an article of f6od, 
perhaps; it is a matter of oî on;  I 
have no personal experience of iti But 
I am appealing to the Health Minister 
to be a little Isas visionary and a little 
more practicaL I shall make my sug> 
gestions;  they may not be accepted. 
But we have to focus our attention on 
the most urgent needs and the greatest 
evils of adulteration. We can do that,
I submit, by changing or revising the 
definition of ‘food’. In clause 2(v) it is 
said that “ ‘food’ means any article used 
as food or drink by man.” I say this 
definition is at large.  If we leave it 
in this vague and inchoate form this 
measure will necessarily be still-born 
and dead as all your other grandioso 
leî ation in your States has been.

I say, let us start with first thinn 
first. It is only my own estbnate. I would 
say; let us come down and enumerate 
or specify what we regard as the foods 
which ate the objects of adulteration 
—place them in an order of priority. 
Let us in our definition include these 
objects  specifically.  Let us not dis
sipate our  attention and energies in 
-trykig to get hold of some poor little 
vegetable vendor whose products may 
be exposed to heat and flies and an 
inspector prosecuting him because he 
cannot get adequate hush-hush m<mey. 
Let \is concentrate on these priorities.

I am not going to discuss Chee as 
such. But to my mind the first priority 
should be given to all forms of cook
ing media, and we should say ‘food’ 
which  means the following: cooking 
media of all forms.  I submit,, and I 
believe It is a perfect̂ valid submis
sion, that the health of the country Is 
being destroyed because it is absolutely 
impossible not only for the  average 
person but perhaps for 90 per cent, of 
the Members of this House to get any- 
ttifng which aifproidmates to • pure 
cooking nwdlMn.

m»e  MlMbers  of  ttie  Treasury 
bendm'way be more fdrtunsto in-tet- 

Viilr  suKdte fran  prtvOiiiê
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flources. I have no such source. To
day it is quite impossible. In this coti- 
nectiOQ I would elaborate the sugges* 
tion made by my hon. friend Shrimati 
Sucheta  KîalanL First, we should 
have this list. On that Ust, the fllvt 
place should be given to cooking media 
but we must give  some sanctions to 
this Bill. Otherwise it will be absolute
ly  still-born unless we  have some 
sanctions behind it; that provision will 
have to be linked up with clause 20. 
I do not agree at all with clause 20 
which deals with the cognizance and 
trial of offences.  According to this 
clause the cases will be triable by a 
second class M|igistrate. I say that the 
more serious offenĉ;i—and we are go
ing to  enimieratê  them—should be 
triable at least by a first class Magis
trate. Then again  Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani has read from the American 
Measure. In this cĉ ection so far as 
cooking media are concerned, if a per
son is tried for an offence with regard 
to cooking media, first of all it should 
be triable by a first class Magistrate. 
Secondly, if we are  not trifling with 
this Bill—we are serious about it, I 
believe the Minister is serious about 
it—let  us  prescribe  a  deterrent 
compulsory Jail sentence. There is no 
other way of dealing with the problem 
because It has become too widespread, 
and habitual. If it is left within the 
discretion of a court to levy fines say 
from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100, it may  be 
profitable to some concerns which 
practise adulteration on a large scale 
and they will continue to incur small 
fines of this character.

Then I come to the next item.  As 
I have said, I feel that we should first 
specify cooking media.  The next 
item that I would place In order of 
priority would be cereals—rice, wheat, 
atta, etc. When my servants have got 
raUoned food In Delhi,  tlwy  have 
complained bitterly that the rice, wheat 
or sugar have been mixed with sand, 
mixed with all kinds of Impure ele
ments many of which are  definitely 
injurious.

Then there is milk.  I would place 
milk as the third item in the list of 
food.  In this connection may I say 
that I would not have such strenuous 
objections to getting adulterated milk 
at least if we could be certain that ih& 
water is reasonably clean. We cannot 
be certain of that. I am a keen shikari 
and I usually get out at 4 o’clock on a 
Sunday morning to shoot.  I see the 
milkmep with their cans lined up on 
the banks of the various caliisils. i do 
not know Wliether you have scrutinised 
the ̂ at̂ of some of these canals.

Mr. D̂ty-Speaker: First provide 
themselves  with alternatives before 
they scrutinise these things.

SM Vnak Aathemj: The next item 
whith* I would place on the list is tin
ned foods, particularly powdered milk 
and baby foods. 1 was having lunch 
with  one of our very  distinguished 
Gk)vemors not so long ago and 1 was 
told on good authority that one of thĉ 
most popular baby foods in this 
coimtry, at least a spurious imitation 
is being manufactured by a  concern 
either in Bombay or Calcutta and is 
maintaining a huge  industry.  Tins, 
labels, all spurious products are pro
duced in this factory and the market 
is b̂ ng flooded with them. So, this is 
what I 'suggest, Sir. I am not givinĝ 
this as an exhaustive list.

We have provided in clause 22 for 
rule making  powers for the Central 
Goyomment.  I  have only v̂en an 
example of how I consider this defini
tion of food should be dealt with. Let 
us categorise it as 1, 2, 3, 4.  Give 
rule making powers to the Government 
to expand the list if necessary. The 
Select Committee may expand the list 
but to have food defined in this in
choate way is dangerous as my friend 
Shrimati  Sucheta Kripalani  pointed 
out.  With m  underpaid staff. Food 
InspcKztors will be encouraged, will be 
driven to eke out their niggardly 
salaries by harassing little people, 
poor people, by getting hold of some 
men merely because there are lot of 
flies on their sweets; but if we specify 
these objects we will be able to con
centrate  attention and this measure 
against these particular types of food.

I would draw the attention of the 
Minister to three other suggestions. I 
am not on the Select Committee and I 
will not be here for the discussion after 
that There is a reference to public 
analysts.  I would like to have some 
amendment to this clause  regarding 
public analysts, ensuring that the 
analyst will immediately analyse the 
food that has been sent with report; 
from a private purchaser. Let me give 
the Health Minister an example which 
took place in this capital city of ours. 
A lady bought some meat. She look
ed at it closely.  She  found it was 
obviously diseased. She could not af
ford a car. She went in a tonga to 
the Municipal Authorities. They said 
“We have nothing to do with diseased 
meat.”  She then went  to  some 
laboratory. The person in <!harge said 
“We have nothing to do with diseased 
meat”. She went back to the Munici
pal Authorities, made ̂ n r̂t and left 
the place disgusted.  disgust wad
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aggrsvatod by the fact that du had to
4|>aAd Rs. S to Rs. 4 on tonga hire. 
On* week later she got a letter from 
the Municipal Authtnitiee aiMng her 
to produce the diseased meat for their 
inspection. I want some provision to 
prev̂ t this kind of thkig.

l̂ en there is clause* S about Food 
Inspectors. Is it the intention of Gov* 
emment to have them as whole time 
Government s«vants? This provision 
leaves the matter in vacua. From the 
jpsovisian it would  appear that any 
non-official can be asked to become a 
part'timc* Fbod Inqieetor.  I am not 
pertain Of what is intended because the 
clause says that «very Food Inspector 
shall  be  deemed  to  be  a pub̂ 
servant  If  he  is  a Govern
ment  servant  I  should  have 
thought  he would auttnnatically  be 
deemed to be a public servant. And 
in this connection I would draw parti
cular attention to my fears with regard 
to the procedure to be  followed by 
Food Inspectors. This procedure again 
is very unreal. It is mandatory. One 
third of the article has to be given 
to the prospective accused, one third 
kept by the Inspector. Take a perish
able  commodity like milk.  What is 
the point in leering one third of that 
milk product with th« jHroqwctive 
accused? By the time be appears, the 
least that will ha{q>en to the milk is 
that it will have curdled. There will 
be no evidoice to producei  What I 
am particularly concerned about Is that 
the procedure has placed the Inspector 
in a position of isolation.  This pro
cedure gives him powers to seize and 
send commodities for examination.  I 
would ask that the provisions in the 
Criminal Procedure Code be not over
looked. Under the Criminal Procedure 
Code, if any matter is seized, tlien that 
sdzure has to be witnessed by  two 
respectable and independent witnesses. 
And I would say that is a  salutary 
principle. It protects both the hospector 
and it protects also the  prospective 
accused. What will happen if it is 1̂  
entirely to the Inspector to formulate 
the evidence? It will be th0 word of 
the Inspector against that is the ac
cused who may aver that the matter 
was in fact planted by the Inspector. 
The Inspector wHI have no corrobora
tion. If we follow the procedure pres
cribed  In the Criminal  Procedure 
Code—̂that is two  respectable wit
nesses to every article that it seized— 
it will enable the Inqiwctor to corro
boration of his evidences by ttiat of 
two respectable wltPMMl.

Am Boa. MMii|er How do you de- 
IbM reqwctablcT >

Shrl FnoA  ABlheay: Courts  will 
define it but that is, as I say, a pzo- 
visioD which has bcieto hallowed by 
time and by our courts. Titen, it also 
prevents the Inspectors, who, as I say, 
may be  under-paid, from  harassing 
people and from bringing malicious or 
frivolous cases.

I entirely agree with th« provision 
in regard to tiie purchaser of food be
ing able to have the food aualŷ  
It is my opinion that it will be the 
Individual purchaser, th« man in tlw 
street, who will make this measuw a 
success. At tiie same time. I think it 
is very salutary thfit there should be 
some sort of a fee, because we do not 
want purchasers also to start bringing 
frivolous complaints against the pro
ducer who may not sell the goods at 
the purchasers  prices.  But, I think 
some precaution ought to be taken to 
see that the» fee is not prohibitive. It 
sliould not deter a purchaser from go
ing to tlie public analyst.

I will  have done with one  more 
referen«r, tiiat is to clause 18. As I 
have said, if tills Bill is to be made 
elTective and real, then we  should 
categorise what we mean by fbod. We 
should also make the allê  offences 
triable by a First Class Maî ate. We 
should make the punishment deterrent 
At the same time. I do not Uk0 the 
provision in clause 19, in iiiat it is a 
supersession of the accepted î ciples 
of Jurisprudence particularly, the pro
vision,

“Provided  that such a defence 
shall be <̂>en to the vendor only 
if be has )̂tnin sever, days of the 
receipt of a copy of the report of 
the public anal̂, submitted to the 
Food Inspector or the local autho
rity a copy of the warranty.

After all, vendors are not people 
conversant  with law. They do  not 
^ w the provisions of this law. Even 
lasers may toot be concerned with 
this provision. If a man has a war- 
rMty. « he has acted bona fide, why 
should he btf precluded from producing 
the warranty merely because he was 
not aware of this provision and has 
not given notice wîin seven days of 
th© rewipt of a copy of the report of 
the public analyst? If he has a war
ranty, let him produce It All that we 
want is that he should prove his bon« 
/Ides.  He should not be arbitrarily 
prevented from piling his bona flde$.

The MaMer The MaMer et Heattli (Bajtaonari Heattli (Bajtaonari 
AmrU KUr): I do not think 1 have 
anything more to more to My. I ha«* liatebedha«* liatebed 
wtni great intereet to and Hsikn wtni great intereet to and Hsikn aota
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Amendment) BUI 
Hr. Depaty-Speaker: I hereby ap

point the hon. Rajinimari Amrit Kaur
as Chairman of this Committee.  ,

of all tiie suggentions that have been
thrown out by the various Members
who have spoken on the measure. I am
also very glad to note the satisfaction
evinced by the Members on such a
measure as this being placed on the
statute book. I can assure them that
all the suggestions will be  carefully
gone into by the Select Committee. I
am as anxious as any one of them
that this measure shall not be a dead
letter, that it shall be rigorously en
forced and that it will enable us to
deal -with what I agree is a growtng
menace.  I hope, theoefore, that the
motion fw reference to Select Com
mittee will now be approved and that
we shall go ahead as rapidly as we
can.

Mr. Depnty-Speaken I win now
dispose of all the amendments.  Mr.
Veeraswami has a motion for circula
tion. Does the hon. Member press his
motion? He is toot here. I am bound
to place it before the House.  .

The q’.iestion is:

“That the Bill be circulated for
the  purpose of eliciting  opinion
thereon, by the first  day of the
next session.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The  question
is:

‘That the Bill to make provision
for the prevention of adulteration
of fô, be referred  to a Select
Committee  consisUng  of  Shri 
Santosh Kumar Dutta. Shri Î ke- 
nath Mishra, Dr. Ram  Subhag
Singh, Shri Kailash Pati  Sinha,
Shri Hira  Singh Chinaria, Shri
Amamath  Vidyalankar,  Shri
Bbeekha Bhai, Sardar Raj Bhanu
Singh Tewari, Shri  K. G. Desh- 
mukh, Shri Vaijanath Mahodaya,
Shri  T.  Madiah  Gowda,  Shri
Halaharvi  Sitarama Reddy, Shri
K. Periaswami  Gounder,  Shri
Maneklal Maganlal  Gandhi, Shri
Rajaram Giridharlal Dubey, Shri
Hoti Lai Agarwal, Shri Biswa Nath
Roy, Shrimati Uma  Nehru, Shri
Narayan Sadoba  Kajrolkar, Shri
C. R.  Narasimhan, Shri  R. V.
Dhulekar, Dr. Indubhai B. Amin,
Sardar Lai Singh, Shri K. Kelap- 
pan, Dr. Ch. V. Rama Rao, Shri
Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri, Shrimati
Sucheta Kripalani, Shrimati Indira
A. Maydeo, Shri Hirendra Nath
Mukerjee, Shri Shankar Shantaram
More, Dr. Punjab lElao Deshmukh,
Shrimati M. Chandrasekhar, and
the Mover, with instructions to re
port by the last day of the first
week of the next session.”

The motion was adopted.

The House will now  adjourn and. 
meet'again at 2-30 pjn.

The House then adjourned for Lunch
till Wolf Past Two of the Clock

The House reassembled after iMtieh at
Half Post Two of, the Clock.

[Mr. Depott-Speaker in the Choir]

WEST  BENGAL  EVACUEE  PRO
PERTY (TRIPURA AMENDMENT)

BILL

nie Deputy MUster ot Borne Albdn-
(Shri Dstar): I beg to move:

"That the Bill further to amend
the West Bengal Evacuee Property
Act 1951, as extended to Tripura,
be taken into consideration.”

This is a very simple and non-con- 
tentious measure. The history of this
provision is also very short. On 8th
April, 1950, there was an agraement
entered into between the Prime Minis
ters of India and Pakistan and certain
terms were settled as a result of whidii
certain action had to be  taken re
lating  to the care and  custody ot'
evacuee properties in  East  Bê al,.
West Bengal.  Assam  and  Tripura.
Accordingly, the West Bengal Evacuee
Property Act, 1951 and amendments
thereto were passed, and subsequent
ly were made applicable to  Tripura
by a notification. '

So far as tlie notification was con- 
cernai, it was issued by the Central
v̂emment on 9-5-51. Then, a"ques- 
tion arose as to whether such an act
can be extended to Tripura by a noti
fication. Certain rulings of the Supr̂ e*
Court were to the effect that it waŝ 
not open to the Central Government
or to any Government to esctend Acts
by a mere notification. When this rul
ing came out, the House was not in
session. Therefore, the President issu
ed an Ordinance, and now after the
commencement of this session, th« pro
posal is to have a regular Act. The
Act will be known as The West Bengal
Evacuee  Property  (Tripura Amend
ment) Act of 1952. The terms are al
most the s ê except in two important
particulars.

It was agreed that a certain dato- 
should be mentioned  known as the
"appointed day”. The agreement waŝ




